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In today's modern societ
y, the most impor
tant factor in purchasing food is no longer the cost.

but the time required to prepare the food. Chan Joy Seng looks into this rapidly
growing market and the challenges it faces.
CONVENIENCE food is defined
as any packaged dish or food that

vide, shelf-stable or aseptically

can be as fast as 10 to 35 minutes.

packaged. Variety has also greatly

This advantage appeals greatly

can be prepared in simple and

expanded from the western

to current city-dwellers, as the

quick procedures, such as

dishes of fish and chips to the

premium asset in food has

thawing and heating. With the
improvement of food technology
and the popularity and owner

Asian cuisine of curry, fried rice

shifted from cost to time, and

and many others.

convenience is now the most

ship of microwave ovens at home,

HOME-COOKED FARE

these factors greatly increased

REPLACEMENT

the quality and demand for ready-

One particular category is that of

longer commuting hours, great

to-eat foods.

home meal replacements, which

demands at work and attraction

Said a spokesperson for
Cold Storage Singapore, a major

provides a wholesome, restau

to television all contribute to the

rant-quality meal for the family

reduced time for the preparation

supermarket retailer, "Our frozen

while requiring little time or need

and consumption of a complete

department has shown good

to cook.

meal. Other factors such as more

important factor of food purchase.

The social changes of work
ing mothers, single households,

growth even during SARS as

Added the spokesperson,

and smaller nuclear families,

the benefits of easy storage,

"Demand for convenience foods

school-age children left at home

longer shelf life & 'value for

has grown. In particular, there is

alone, eating alone, constant

money without compromising

a new trend in convenience

travelling, growing income and

quality' have been picked up by

dishes and families can now

no interest in cooking also pro

consumers."

purchase different convenience

mote the eating of convenience
food.

There are many varieties of

dishes and serve them as a

convenience food. They include

complete meal, just like home-

minimally and fully processed

cooked food."

entree or main course dishes

Depending on the type of

On top of the time saved in
cooking, convenience food also
helps to save on time spent

that can be chilled, frozen, sous food, heating and serving time shopping, weighing and pre-
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paring the ingredients. It also
saves the energy and effort
required in preparing a meal as
simple instructions allow those
with minimal cooking experience
to be able to manage the cooking.
The increase in the variety of

food then meets up with the
increased demand for more
choices, as there are now more

The wonder of this new trend of
foods is that they only need to be
warmed, baked, steamed or microwaved before consumption.

products that are customised
to specific cultures and pre
ferences. This therefore allows
homemakers to supplement the

dinner with other types of food
that they are not familiar with the

increasing number of people

through all the difficulties,

are finding difficult, but instead

besides simply having to warm,

cooking of.

allows for the purchase of food at

bake, steam or microwave them

a less frequent interval using the

before consumption.

VERY LUCRATIVE MARKETS
The convenience food business

fridge for storage purposes.

The increasingly busy life

For Japan, box lunches and

food that is prepared for

indicates a large potential for

styles of urban Chinese in

immediate consumption has

development. In 2002, chilled
food sales in the whole world
totalled US$128.2 billion, which

particular have also contributed

undergone massive growth in the

to the increased demand for

past few years as the number of

convenience foods, such as

working housewives increases

is an increase of 1.3 percent

ready meals.

along with consumers' preference
for easy to prepare foods.

compared to the previous year.

Increased exposure to Western

Among these, the top 15 markets

and international food products,

A survey showed that 45

accounted for 88 percent of sales

as well as the presence of a large

percent of respondents indicated

in 2002.
Ready meals are rapidly
gaining popularity in China, and
this demand is generated by the

variety of imported products

that the main reason for con

further boasts the sales of

suming convenience food is to

convenience food. The arrival of

save time, and the next most

the fast-food chains, western-

common reason is because they

increase in average incomes and

style supermarkets, greater

are eating alone. This indicates it

greater ownership of fridges,

awareness of frozen foods and

is common for meals to be eaten

freezers and microwave ovens.

the emergence of a generation

alone, as family members eat at

This availability of fridges
minimises the need for buying
food produce daily, which an

both willing and able to try new

different timings and consume

products mean that the Chinese

different dishes even when eating

market for ready meals has much

at the same table.

potential for development.

Japanese women have also

For Thailand, their main

been noticed to find cooking

dishes, desserts and snacks

a nuisance, while the ageing

are very popular in foreign

population of Japan is expected

countries. The development of

to increase the demand for

convenience food allows for

convenience foods delivered to

greater availability of these foods,

the homes of elderly consumers.

as they are hard to come by due

This trend has also been

to the distinctive and time-

promoted by the increase in

consuming methods of cooking.
Therefore, convenience food

distribution of convenience food
through convenience stores, as

Demand for "ready-meals" has jumped as
there is now a greater ownership of
refrigerators, freezers and microwave

provides an alternative for

each store generally carries 80 to

overseas consumers who desire

85 types of these products.

ovens.

These include box lunches, rice
to have Thai foods without going
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Special Requir
ements For Exports
that country. It is also important to

long-term relationships with over

overseas market can help to set up a

export new. high-end products to the

seas importers, wholesalers and

Larger market for the food product,

market so as to develop niche markets

retailers. There is a need to offer

especially with the increase in

and to generate differentiation, other

assistance, if the local industry has

demand for exotic food and the

wisethe localdistributors maynotwant

limited experience in handling

to market the product.

and marketing your products. The

Exporting convenience food to an

number of adventurous consumers.

In exporting food products abroad, it

exported item must also be price-

still be tedious as there are many

isalso importanttoobservethefood law

competitive compared to the local

factors to consider and require

and standards of the overseas market.

items, otherwise the company will

For example, exporting food

lose out a group of price sensitive

However, the whole process can

ments to be met in doing exports.
Firstly, it is important to consider

products to countries in the European

the type of product to be exported. It

Union (EU) will need to meet the tariffs

consumers.
Lastly, it is important to ensure

is important to note the product

and quotas on trade, and to complywith

that the packaging will be able to

appeal to consumers, and one way

the EU requirements.

withstand the whole transportation

to test this is by presenting it during

Labelling and packaging require

process, and there may be a need to

trade fairs. Due to the great cultural

ments are also another area that

change if the current packaging is

differences in some markets, there

both the EU and the US has stringent

unsatisfactory. It is also good to take

is also a need to modify the current

requirements. However, the Codex

note ofthe trends in convenience food

product sometimes to meet the

Alimentarius has helped to smoothen

in the overseas market, as it will be

needs of the foreign palate.
To achieve that, the company
must do good background research

out some parts of the food law

beneficial if the product is going

and regulations among the various

towards the same direction as the

countries.

market trend. If not, promotion and
education will be required to change

It is also important to forge strategic
on the culture to know what are the
traditional and common products in alliances by cultivating sustainable the minds ofthe consumers.

balls, sushi, prepared breads

valued to be around 1.55 trillion

and pastries, sandwiches, pre

Yen, while personal consumption

pared rice, salads, Western-style

took up the remaining 4.6 trillion

entrees, Japanese-style entrees,

Yen.

baked foods, fried foods, and
Chinese dishes.

However, difficult economic
conditions, as well as factors like

Take-out box lunch stores

price pressure from private label

have also undergone dramatic

products, inflation and exchange

growth in the Tokyo area, where
they account for 15 percent of

rate has slightly restricted the
growth, especially in large chilled

total convenience food sales

fish/seafood sector, as consumers

and is expected to grow further.

face tighter shopping budgets.

Supermarkets have already

Malaysia also focussed on

begun selling wrapped sushi, as

producing exotic convenience

In promoting those prepared meals, the

there is excellent potential for

food with its local diverse culture

focus should be kept on the pleasing the

growth in this area.

of Chinese, Malay and Indian.

potential consumer.

The entire market for con

Its food products are exported

venience foods in Japan is

to more than 80 countries,

and sauces that is exported to the

estimated to be 6 trillion Yen,
which makes up for more than 20

including Singapore, Indonesia,

US and the European Union and

the Netherlands, Hong Kong, and

Oriental Fortune, which uses

percent of the food services

the US.
Examples include Brahim's, a

freezing and food preservation

industry. Out of that, products

techniques to produce frozen

for household consumption are range of Asian convenience foods convenience foods.
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Packaging That Takes The Heat
Packaging for convenience food

continued in frozen micro-

is now no longer just a way of

waveable meals with new

providing damage protection or

designs and susceptor tech

sales promotion, but instead

nology providing improved levels

must provide functionality and

ofcrispnessto items such as pies

enhancement to the product.

and pizzas.

Packaging functionality has

Generally, the packaging

become a point of differentiation

must not interfere with the action

in products with special features

of the microwaves and allows

expanding in popularity.

for the normal cooking of food.

The demand forconvenience

Such packaging is generally

and choice has opened up whole

"transparent" to microwaves, but

new product ranges and

it must be heat resistant and not

combination packs. Consumer
acceptance of new packaging I

affected by the increased
temperature ofthe contents.

conceptswillcontinueto growas

FFreshness is essential in convenience food as
rr
much of the preparation of the food is done
time increase. The time is ripe beforehand,
b
thus the use of quality film to seal the
in is crucial.
for innovative new packaging food
t
f
pressures on eating and cooking

material, which provide good

Modified atmosphere pac
kaging is also used due to the
convenience in the produce
sector that has increased the
production of pre-prepared salads,

product presentation and maximises

investment is required for the unique

vegetables and fruit. It is a common

shelf life while minimising impact on

machinery which is also more complex

method for shelf life extension for a

the environment.

to handle. Filling is also slower for the

range ofwashed and chopped salads,

retort pouch, and the pouches may be

and vegetables that are ready to eat,

easily punctured.

and it is also common to include

The retort pouch is one of the
recent developments of packaging
material that is commonly used

Microwaveable materials are also

for convenience food products in

commonly used in convenience food due

Japan such as sukiyaki and soup.

to the high ownership of microwave

Complete meal packages have

Essentially, it is a flexible laminated

ovens. Microwaveable containers are

also been designed to compete

food packaging that can withstand

now commonly used for packaging

directly with take-away options

thermal heattreatment. Itcan provide

ready meals, and complete meal

complete with snack, main meal
and beverage. Combination packs

portion-sizedsachets of dressing with
the salads.

the shelf-stability of metal cans, and

packages have been designed to

yet retains the colour, texture and

compete directlywith take-away options

incorporating meat and cook-in

nutrientvalue present infrozen foods.

as it is completed with snack, main meal

sauces are targeted at those who still

Chilling is only required after the

and beverage.

like a degree of preparation.

package is opened.

Among the plasticcontainers. PEHD,

Pre-formed trays are also

The thin profile also permits a

PP and PET are most suitable for the

common for packaging of food and

reduction in heating time, and thus

temperature used. It is also beneficial to

they can have customised shapes

reducesthe chances ofover-cooking.

use a combination of different packaging

and colours. They facilitate easy

It also has other advantages com

materials with different properties so as

changeovers and ensure packaged

pared to cans, such as being easy to

to benefit from their special features. A

products have a longer shelf life.

open as there is no need for can

combination of paper or cardboard with

Vacuum packaging has also provided

openers, reduced risks of being cut.

plasticfilm makes forgreaterrigidityand

a store wrapped appearance and

having a large labelling surface and

better use in microwaves.

ensures a superiorhygienicstandard.

the option to laminate the label on. It

It is common for packaging to also

The product colour remains fresh for

is also lighter, smaller in volume and

take into consideration the usage in a

a long period oftime and the package

easier to distribute. However, large

normal conventional oven. Growth has is easy to open.

The total Malaysian food
exports of processed food for
2001 was valued at RM3.90 billion
(US$1.03 billion), and is thus a
sector of focus for the nation.

consumers expect new and

interesting products periodically.
The sales of frozen ready meals
were found to decrease in growth

in 1997 and 1998 in UK, due to the
lack of product innovation and

consequences.
In response to this, food

producers should look for
processing methods that can
minimise the loss of nutritional
compounds, and communicate

CHALLENGES AHEAD

minimal promotion.

this to consumers through

Convenience in a food product is
no longer seen as an additional
benefit, but instead, it has become

Sales of the products only
managed to increase in 1999 by

appropriate promotions.

the bare minimum a consumer

5 percent in volume after these
two problems were dealt with.

expects from a product. In the

Another area to focus on is the

development of convenience food,

a lot of factors have to be consi
dered as some attributes relate
directly to convenience while

development of exotic and ethnic
varieties of food, especially with
the increase in the number of
immigrants in the Asia-Pacific

others are of less concern to

region.

consumers.

Promotion is another impor
tant factor, which is incidentally
a great challenge for Asian

Therefore, it is important
to recognise these attributes
so as to meet the consumer's
requirements.

The main trend is the moving

tioning of the product will Jj
ensure the good performance ;@

board items, with the focus now

of the sales and this can be I
achieved by showing the 1

manufacturers is thus to provide

petition.

companies that are venturing ,
overseas. An accurate posi- J

away from ambient store cup

being on high quality fresh items.
The greatest challenge for

There is also a need to
continue to develop the scale of
the industry so that it can
compete on the international
market, and to stay competitive
in the face of increasing com

consumers what the product

'

can help them to achieve.

high-end, better-quality and
value-added products, which

EFFEC
TIVE PLANS

consumers believe use the same
ingredients consumed in every

Distribution strategies will also
have a critical effect on the

day meals.

success of convenience initiatives

The companies also need to

follow and employ the latest
production and packaging
technologies and machinery,

as sophisticated and efficient
distribution channels are needed
for the transport and distribution
of these fresh and convenient

Innovation and promotion are key factors
in making successful convenience foods.

There is also a strong need
for close working relationships
between manufacturers and

demands of consumers. How

food since most of them have
limited shelf lives.
Nutrition and health concerns

ever, companies will require

are also important, as most

large investments and constant

consumers believe that the

development of new and higher
labour force skills to do so.
Companies also need to place
greater emphasis on food safety

prefabrication of convenience

with the focus kept on the
persons who will eventually buy
and eat the food.

so as to remain competitive and

to meet up with the growing

growth in these prepared meals,

food lacks certain nutrients

Lastly, minor considerations

required by the body, and

of environmental management,

contains excessive amounts

of undesirable nutrients and
large portion of convenience
chemical additives. They thus
foods are produced and eaten
tend to rate it lower than home
fresh.
made meals, and will weigh the
Innovation is also another
time saved with the extra price
major factor for success as that they need to pay for health
and quality assurance, since a

retailers in order to promote

by and waste products, as well as

the food laws and regulations
are also necessary for keep

ing customers and stretching
the markets.
For more Information,
ENTER No: 8022
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